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ACCUMULATE 
TP Rs4,857 
CMP Rs4,396 

Superior earnings driven by cost efficiencies 

UltraTech Cement 
Potential upside / downside 10% 
Previous Rating BUY 

Summary 

UltraTech reported strong Q4FY19 numbers, owing to 15.4% YoY growth in volumes 

and controlled costs. EBITDA at Rs10.2bn is 17% above consensus estimates and 14% 

above our estimates. Key earnings highlight was faster turn-around of recently acquired 

Binani plants (UltraTech Nathdwara Cement Ltd) which reported EBITDA/mt of 

Rs830/mt. Only blemish in the result was flat realisations on QoQ basis despite increase 

in prices in various regions. Operating costs/mt declined by 1.6% YoY and 6.2% QoQ. 

EBITDA/mt as a result came at Rs1,039/mt against Rs 777 in Q3FY19 and Rs922 in 

Q4FY18. We believe that UltraTech will continue to deliver industry leading volume 

growth along with constant improvement in its cost structure. We have rolled our 

valuation forward and as a result our revised target price stands at Rs4,857 (Rs4,068 

earlier) based on 16x (unchanged) FY21E EBITDA. 

Key Highlights and Investment Rationale 

 Operating costs see a sharp decline: UltraTech reported operating costs/mt of 

Rs3,891 down 6.2% QoQ and 1.6% YoY driven by reduction in most cost heads 

including other expenses, freight and power. Both Petcoke and Diesel saw reduction of 7-

8% during the quarter which coupled with improved efficiency parameters and reduced 

lead distance resulted in strong improvement in cost structure. The recently acquired plants 

of Binani have also shown marked improvement in costs compared to our expectations. 

 Focus on deleveraging: UltraTech will commission its grinding units at Barra and Dalla 

by 1HFY20, post which the capex momentum will come down substantially and focus 

will shift to deleveraging. The management plans to bring net debt/EBITDA to 2.0x by 

FY20 from 2.7x as on 4QFY19. 

 Volume growth to remain above industry average: Ramping up of Binani plants in 

FY20 and incremental volumes from expansion in MP and UP along with Century 

Cements plants (acquisition slated to be completed by 1HFY20) will lead to 14% 

volume CAGR for UltraTech over FY19-21E. 

 Raise target price to Rs4,857: We have raised our target price for UltraTech as we roll 

our valuation forward to FY21. We have also increased our EBITDA estimate for FY20 

by 3% to factor in higher profitability of acquired plants. 

 EPS (Rs) FY20E FY21E 

 IDBI Capital 125.0  150.7 

 Consensus 117.9  155.6 

 % difference 6.0   (3.2) 

 

 V/s Consensus 

 Promoters 61.7 

 FII 20.0 

 DII 7.8 

 Public 10.5 

 

Financial snapshot (Rs mn) 

Year FY2017 FY2018 FY2019E FY2020E FY2021E 

Revenue 238,914  297,901  357,035  442,075  499,196  

EBITDA 49,689  58,833  65,203  84,177  96,690  

EBITDA (%) 20.8  19.7  18.3  19.0  19.4  

Adj. PAT 26,081  22,606  24,557  36,088  43,506  

EPS (Rs) 95.1  82.4  89.5  125.0  150.7  

EPS Growth (%) 9.9   (13.3) 8.6  39.6  20.6  

PE (x) 44.2  51.0  46.9  33.6  27.9  

Dividend Yield (%) 0.3  0.3  0.3  0.3  0.3  

EV/EBITDA (x) 23.6  21.9  20.1  16.6  14.1  

RoE (%) 11.4  9.1  9.1  12.2  13.1  

RoCE (%) 12.8  11.1  10.0  12.5  13.9  

Source: Company; IDBI Capital Research 

April 25, 2019 

  -1m -3m -12m 

 Absolute 11.9   16.0   6.6 

 Rel to Sensex 9.6   8.1   (6.2) 

 Price Performance (%) 

 Shareholding Pattern (%) 
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Conference Call Takeaways 

Industry Scenario: Overall the cement Industry has seen 13% demand growth in FY19 driven by higher infrastructure 

spending and low cost housing. Going forward, affordable housing, government impetus on Infrastructure development 

including road, railways and ports are likely to be key demand drivers leading to double digit growth in demand in FY20 

as well. Over the medium term, there has been some deceleration in demand in the month of April and May due to 

general elections. 

Industry Demand and Supply: India’s current annual cement demand is 340mn mt against total installed capacity of 

480mn mt out of which some capacity is not operational. During FY19, only 12mn mt capacity was commissioned which 

was staggered well throughout the year. In FY 20, capacity addition of further 15-20 MTPA is expected against 

incremental demand in excess of 30-35mn mt. 

Update on acquisition: Acquisition of UltraTech Nathdwara Cement Limited formerly known as Binani Cement was 

successfully completed on 20th November, 2018. The plant is currently catering to Western Rajasthan and other parts of 

Northern India. UNCL reported EBITDA/mt of Rs830 and the management believes that there is still scope for 

improvement by another Rs50/mt. Exit utilization rate for UNCL plant was 72% in Mar 2019, whereas average for the 

Quarter is 62%. The unit reported sales of 0.975 Million tons in the current quarter. 

Balance Sheet: Major focus of the company for FY20 will be deleveraging. The company has set target of Net 

Debt/EBITDA of below 2.0x from the current 2.7x, which is to be achieved through profitability improvement and 

liquidating non-core assets. During the quarter, the company has reduced its net debt by Rs22.05bn. There is no major 

debt repayments planned till FY21 and in FY22 major debt repayment will come in of Rs23bn. 

Capital Expenditure: UltraTech will commission in Barra and Dalla units by June 2019 post which major cement capex 

will be complete. Total capex earmarked for this year is only Rs20bn which included projects like a) construction of bulk 

terminal outside Mumbai b) construction of WHRS plants at 4 plant locations c) construction of Putti plant in Nathdwara 

district d) development of Bicharpur Coal mine in Madhya Pradesh and e) balance capex on construction of Barra 

grinding unit in Uttar Pradesh. 

Other operational details: Trade sale for Q4FY19 is 66%; Blended Cement proportion is 65%. Domestic Sales including 

clinker is 20.46mn mt and total consolidated volume is 22.6mn mt. White cement total sales for Q4FY19 is Rs5,360mn 

and for FY19 it is Rs19bn. RMC sales for Q4FY19 is Rs5,910mn and for FY19 is Rs21bn. Contribution of roads in logistics is 

60%. Lead distance is 400kms. 
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Operating Costs: Raw material cost was low for Q4 on account of decline in cost of Petcoke by 7% and logistic cost was 

low due to reduction in Diesel expenses by 6%-7%. Petcoke constitutes 14% of total cost and Diesel constitutes 9% of 

total cost for the company. The management expects stable costs till H1FY20 on account of supply agreements. The 

company requires 1,100 MW of power which is fully captive. At present company generates 64MW power from renewal 

sources like solar and wind (1% of total requirement) and 85MW from WHRS. Going forward, the management has set 

target of generating 10% of electricity need from renewable sources. It will commission 4 WHRS plant in future, post 

which its capacity will increase to 131 MW (12% of total requirement). Going forward, 22% of total power requirement 

of the company will be met by renewable/green sources. 
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Exhibit 1: Financial snapshot (Rs mn) 

Particulars Q4FY19 Q3FY19 QoQ Chg (%) Q4FY18 YoY Chg (% ) 

Net Sales 105,003   88,127  19.1  90,025   16.6  

EBIDTA 22,133   13,901  59.2  17,028   30.0  

EBITDA margin (%) 21.1  15.8  530bps  18.9  216bps 

Other income 1,401   1,244  12.7  1,059   32.3  

PBIDT 23,535   15,145  55.4  18,087   30.1  

Depreciation 4,993   5,113   (2.3) 4,806  3.9  

Interest 3,713   3,701   0.3  3,348   10.9  

Pre-tax profit 14,829   6,331  134.2  9,934   49.3  

Tax (current+deferred) 4,654   1,841  152.8  2,791   66.7  

Adjusted net profit 10,175   4,491  126.6  7,142   42.5  

Extraordinary items  -  -  -  (2,263) - 

Profit after tax 10,175   4,491  126.6  4,879   108.5  

Adj. EPS (Rs.) 37.1   16.4  126.6  26.1   42.5  

Source: Company; IDBI Capital Research 

Exhibit 2: Actual vs. estimates 

Year to March Q4FY19E Q4FY19A Variance (%) 

Sales 104,335   105,003  0.6 

EBITDA  19,463   22,133  13.7 

EBITDA (%)  16.8  21.1  430bps 

Net Profit  8,094   10,175  25.7 

EPS 29.5 37.1 25.9 

Source: Company; IDBI Capital Research 
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Exhibit 3: Unitary Costs 

Year-end: March Q4FY19 Q3FY19 QoQ Chg (%) Q4FY18 YoY Chg (% ) 

Sales (mn ton) 21.3 17.9 19.0 18.5 15.4 

 
     

Net realization per ton 4,930 4,923 0.1 4,877 1.1 

 
     

Expenditure per ton 3,891 4,147 (6.2) 3,954 (1.6) 

Composite raw materials per ton 1,020 844 20.9 801 27.3 

Employees Cost per ton 216 275 (21.4) 227 (4.7) 

Power & Fuel Cost per ton 962 1,133 (15.1) 1,028 (6.5) 

Freight & Handling Expenses Cost per ton 1,139 1,218 (6.5) 1,232 (7.6) 

Other Expenditure per ton 553 676 (18.2) 666 (16.9) 

 
     

EBITDA per ton 1,039 777 33.8 922 12.7 

Source: Company; IDBI Capital Research 

 

Exhibit 4: Valuation Summary 

Particulars Rs mn 

EBTIDA -FY21E 96,690 

Multiple (x) 16 

Enterprise Value 1,547,041 

Net Debt 145,397 

Equity value 1,401,644 

Shares o/s (mn) 289 

Target Price (Rs) 4,857 

Source: IDBI Capital Research 
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Financial Summary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Profit & Loss Account                                      (Rs mn) 

Year-end: March  2018 2019E 2020E 2021E 

Net sales  2,97,901   3,57,035  4,42,075  4,99,196  

Growth (%)  24.7   19.9   23.8   12.9  

Operating expenses  (2,39,068)  (2,91,832) (3,57,898) (4,02,506) 

EBITDA 58,833  65,203  84,177  96,690  

Growth (%) 18.4 10.8 29.1 14.9 

Depreciation (17,636) (20,103) (21,108) (22,163) 

EBIT 41,197  45,100  63,069  74,527  

Interest paid (11,863) (14,192) (14,901) (15,646) 

Other income  5,947   4,715   4,903   5,099  

Pre-tax profit 33,018  35,623  53,071  63,980  

Tax  (10,706) (11,066) (16,983) (20,474) 

Effective tax rate (%) 32.4  31.1  32.0  32.0  

Net profit 22,606  24,557  36,088  43,506  

Exceptional items  (13.3) 8.6   47.0   20.6  

Adjusted net profit 274  274   289   289  

Growth (%)  2,97,901   3,57,035  4,42,075  4,99,196  

Shares o/s (mn nos)  24.7   19.9   23.8   12.9  

 

Cash Flow Statement   (Rs mn) 

Year-end: March  2018 2019E 2020E 2021E 

Pre-tax profit 33,018  35,623  53,071  63,980  

Depreciation 17,636  20,103  21,108  22,163  

Tax paid  (8,391) (11,066) (16,983) (20,474) 

Chg in working capital (12,671)  (3,938)  (7,089)  1,809  

Other operating activities  6,584   -   -   -  

Cash flow from operations (a) 36,177  40,722  50,107  67,478  

Capital expenditure (18,296) (30,270) (76,500) (22,500) 

Chg in investments 36,580  (35,000)  -   -  

Cash flow from investing (b) 18,919  (65,270) (76,500) (22,500) 

Equity raised/(repaid) -    

Debt raised/(repaid) (51,816) 30,000  32,000  (37,000) 

Cash flow from financing (c) (54,965) 26,305  27,779  (40,765) 

Net chg in cash (a+b+c) 130   1,756   1,386   4,213  
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Balance Sheet (Rs mn) 

Year-end: March  2018 2019E 2020E 2021E 

Net fixed assets 3,86,847 3,97,015 4,52,407 4,52,744 

Investments 39,487 39,487 39,487 39,487 

Other non-curr assets 51,027 86,027 86,027 86,027 

Current assets 66,369 77,489 1,04,734 1,20,097 

Inventories 31,015 36,193 50,869 57,442 

Sundry Debtors 17,142 26,411 36,335 41,030 

Cash and Bank 639 2,396 3,782 7,033 

Marketable Secu. 1,354 1,354 1,354 1,354 

Loans and advances 10,362 5,280 6,537 7,382 

Total assets 5,43,730 6,00,018 6,82,654 6,98,354 

a     

Shareholders’ funds 259,230 280,092 311,960 350,739 

Share capital 2,746 2,746 2,896 2,896 

Reserves & surplus 256,311 277,173 308,891 347,670 

Total Debt 138,784 163,784 190,784 153,784 

Secured loans 138,784 163,784 190,784 153,784 

Unsecured loans - - - - 

Other liabilities 32,089 32,089 32,089 32,089 

Curr. Liab. & prov. 113,627 124,053 147,822 161,743 

Current liabilities 102,989 112,089 133,771 146,291 

Provisions 10,639 11,964 14,051 15,452 

Total liabilities 284,500 319,926 370,695 347,616 

Total equity & liabilities 543,730 600,018 682,654 698,354 

Book Value (Rs) 945 1,021 1,081 1,215 

Source: Company; IDBI Capital Research 

 

Financial Ratios 

Year-end: March  2018 2019E 2020E 2021E 

Adj. EPS (Rs) 82.4 89.5 125.0 150.7 

Adj. EPS growth (%) (13.3)  8.6  39.6 20.6 

EBITDA margin (%) 19.7 18.3 19.0 19.4 

Pre-tax margin (%) 11.1 10.0 12.0 12.8 

ROE (%) 9.1 9.1 12.2 13.1 

ROCE (%) 11.1 10.0 12.5 13.9 

Turnover & Leverage ratios (x)         

Asset turnover (x) 0.6 0.6 0.7 0.7 

Leverage factor (x) 1.9 2.1 2.2 2.1 

Net margin (%) 7.6 6.9 8.2 8.7 

Net Debt/Equity (x) 0.5 0.6 0.6 0.4 

Working Capital & Liquidity ratio         

Inventory days 38 37 42 42 

Receivable days 21 27 30 30 

Payable days 36 27 25 25 

Valuation 

Year-end: March  2018 2019E 2020E 2021E 

P/E (x) 51.0 46.9 33.6 27.9 

Price / Book value (x) 4.4 4.1 3.9 3.5 

PCE (x) 28.6 25.8 21.2 18.5 

EV / Net sales (x) 4.3 3.7 3.2 2.7 

EV / EBITDA (x) 21.9 20.1 16.6 14.1 

Dividend Yield (%) 0.3 0.3 0.3 0.3 
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Notes 
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